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Chapter 971 - Medicine Pavilion 

Ye Chen didn’t waste his time, Ye Chen immediately went to the medicine pavilion to enroll himself in 

this job. 

Once Ye Chen was able to find rare medicinal herbs for himself to use, it could be said that this was a 

pretty good job for Ye Chen to do. 

Apart from getting contribution points, Ye Chen could also search for a rare medicinal plant at the same 

time, this was equivalent to taking down two birds with one stone. 

Very quickly Ye Chen made it to the entrance to the medicinal pavilion, the medicinal pavilion was very 

large and spacious, there was a distinctive medicinal fragrance that could be smelled from outside here. 

"So this is the medicine pavilion, it’s pretty big too." Ye Chen didn’t expect that the medicine pavilion 

would be this big, it even looks bigger than the Sect hall. 

"Okay let’s go inside" Ye Chen decided to go inside, inside it was quite crowded, there were a lot of 

people currently doing transactions or taking jobs given by the medicine pavilion. 

Just as the beautiful Milf had previously done, the medicinal pavilion was dominated by women, almost 

90% of the people around here were women, while there were 10% of men who were buying supplies of 

pills and medicinal herbs for their cultivation. 

All around this place are the laughter of women who are fun to listen to. 

"I think this is the right place for me." Ye Chen felt that this was the right place for him, he could get the 

virgin Yin Qi of the women around this place. 

Ye Chen stepped forward, went towards the female receptionist who was in charge of receiving and 

serving students. 

"Hello, can I help you?" the female receptionist asked Ye Chen. 

"Is Fairy Zhen there?" Ye Chen asked if Fairy Zhen was in this place or not. 

"Fairy Zhen is not here, she is out to finish something important" the female receptionist told Ye Chen 

that Fairy Zhen was not there. 

"Oh, too bad" Ye Chen was disappointed when he heard this, he couldn’t meet Fairy Zhen who was 

previously said by the beautiful Milf. 

"So why are you looking for Fairy Zhen?" the female receptionist asked why Ye Chen was looking for 

Fairy Zhen. 

"Someone recommended me to go see Fairy Zhen, she also gave me something to show Fairy Zhen" Ye 

Chen told why he was looking for Fairy Zhen. 

"May I see what that woman gave you?" the female receptionist asked about the item that was owned 

by Ye Chen. 



This woman wanted to know what Ye Chen would show Fairy Zhen. 

"This is it" Ye Chen took out the Jade given by the beautiful Milf, he showed the Jade to the woman in 

front of him. 

The eyes of the woman in front of Ye Chen widened when she saw the green Jade in Ye Chen’s hand. 

"Wait, where did you get that thing?" This woman immediately asked where Ye Chen got this thing. 

"That a beautiful woman gave me this thing" Ye Chen told the woman in front of him about the origin of 

this thing. 

Ye Chen didn’t know the name of the beautiful Milf he had previously met, he forgot to ask the name of 

the beautiful Milf. 

"I see." The female receptionist nodded to Ye Chen, she had already started to guess the identity of the 

woman who gave the Jade to Ye Chen. 

"Young master, so what do you want to do in this place?" The female receptionist asked what Ye Chen 

wanted in this place. 

This woman’s attitude became even more respectful towards Ye Chen, it seemed that this woman 

wanted to serve Ye Chen even better. 

It seemed the Jade given to him by the beautiful Milf worked really well, the woman in front of him 

immediately respected him. 

"I want to take a job" Ye Chen said that he came here to take a job. 

"Huh, are you sure?" The female receptionist asked Ye Chen again, she didn’t expect that Ye Chen would 

want to take a job from the medicine pavilion. 

Most of the disciple taking jobs here were female, it was rare for a man to be interested in this sort of 

thing. 

The job of picking medicinal plants is not easy, it requires a lot of patience and precision, not many men 

have a high level of patience and thoroughness for this kind of thing. 

Plus the contribution points for this job are pretty small, so it’s rare for anyone to want to take on a job 

like this. 

"Yes, of course." Ye Chen nodded to the female receptionist in front of him. 

"Hey friend are you sure you want to do a girl’s job, aren’t you ashamed of such a thing" a male disciple 

beside Ye Chen immediately mocked Ye Chen for the job he was about to take. 

Ye Chen could be the butt of jokes for doing this kind of work. 

"I like doing what I do, so it’s fine with me" Ye Chen said to the male student beside him. 

Ye Chen wasn’t angry when he was teased like this, Ye Chen had his own plans when he decided to take 

this job. 



If he followed other people’s words like this, then Ye Chen would never grow. 

"geek man, hahahaha" some of the male disciples started laughing at Ye Chen. 

Ye Chen started to ignore these people, it was useless to listen to people like them. 

"So can I apply?" Ye Chen asked the female receptionist in front of him. 

"Yes, of course, but are you sure, you might be laughed at by others for taking this job" the female 

receptionist said to Ye Chen. 

The female receptionist also warned Ye Chen, she told Ye Chen to think about this again. 

"I’ve thought this through, please go through the procedure" Ye Chen said to the female receptionist to 

immediately carry out the procedure in carrying out the work. 

"Okay, if that’s what you want then, I’ll do it" the female receptionist nodded, she started to finish the 

procedure. 

The female receptionist started to give Ye Chen a rather thick book, in this book there was a list of 

medicinal plant that could be used as contribution points. 

The higher the quality of the medicinal plant, the greater the value, while the lower the quality of the 

medicinal plant, the smaller the value. 

Ye Chen started to read the book given by the female receptionist, he started to see how many points 

he could earn collecting medicinal plant in the wild. 

It could be said that the contribution points obtained were quite small, it took rare medicinal plants to 

get a lot of contribution points. 

The problem is that rare medicinal plants are not easy to find, only high luck can make one find rare 

medicinal plants especially in the wild. 

"You better study this carefully, if you bring the wrong medicinal plant, the medicinal pavilion won’t give 

you a point" the female receptionist warned Ye Chen not to go wrong in picking herbs. 

If that were to happen, then Ye Chen would not get a point. 

"Okay I understand" Ye Chen nodded, he would be careful when looking for medicinal plant. 

"Oh yeah, one more thing, every month there will be ranking points if you can get the top 3 positions 

within this month, you can get a lot of reward points" the female receptionist told Ye Chen about the 

ranking system in the medicine pavilion. . 

"Where can I see that?" Ye Chen asked the female receptionist. 

Chapter 972 - First Time Working 

"You can see it on the board over there" the female receptionist told Ye Chen where it was to see the 

monthly rankings. 



Ye Chen looked at a large board that was in a corner, on the board there were several names that had 

accumulated the most amount of contribution points accumulated during this month. 

All the names on this list are dominated by women, so it can be concluded that all of them are women. 

Ye Chen began to look at every name on the board, in the first list there was Huang Rong with a score of 

872, while in second place was Wen Liu with 864 and in third place was Qing Shu with a total of 860 

points, it can be seen that the competition between the three is quite tight. , the contribution they get is 

almost the same. 

"Thank you I understand" Ye Chen understood, he now knew who the person who got the most 

contributions this month was. 

"Good, then are you ready to do your first assignment?" The female receptionist said to Ye Chen. 

"Of course, I’m ready anytime." Ye Chen said that he was ready at any time. 

"Good, so you want to go alone or do I need to find a party?" The female receptionist asked Ye Chen, 

she wanted to know if Ye Chen would go alone or with a party. 

"Party, can you do a party in this job?" Ye Chen asked. 

"Of course, you can create a party with a maximum of 4 people, but the contribution points you get will 

be divided for 4 people as well" The female receptionist said to Ye Chen. 

"I see." Ye Chen nodded, he now understood that this job allowed him to form a party. 

"I’ll go alone." Ye Chen could go alone, he didn’t need a party just to look for a medicinal plant. 

"Are you sure about this, it’s best if you get accompanied by an expert if it’s your first time." The female 

receptionist told Ye Chen to join a party that was a little more experienced in order to get maximum 

results. 

"Thank you, but I’m quite confident in my abilities" Ye Chen said to the female receptionist. 

"Alright if you keep insisting like that" Seeing Ye Chen insist, The female receptionist can no longer block 

Ye Chen’s intentions. 

"This is it for you, you can keep all the medicinal herbs you have managed to collect here." The female 

receptionist handed a Space Ring to Ye Chen. 

This ring is specially made by the medicine pavilion, if this thing is lost or stolen by someone, then the 

medicine pavilion can easily find the person who took it. 

Ye Chen received the Space Ring from the female Receptionist, he started to carefully tuck this away in 

his pocket. 

Ye Chen actually didn’t need this kind of thing, but since the female receptionist had already given this, 

there was no way Ye Chen would refuse. 

After completing all the procedures, Ye Chen finally officially started working in the medicine pavilion, 

now he had to go to pick herbs in the wild not far from the Sect. 



. 

. 

When Ye Chen wanted to leave, there happened to be a complete Party consisting of four beautiful 

women, it seemed that this Party also wanted to go look for the medicinal plants that the medicinal 

pavilion wanted. 

Instead of walking alone to the forest location, it was better for Ye Chen to go together with these 

beauties. 

"Hello everyone, may I go with you?" Ye Chen went and approached the party, he immediately asked if 

he could go with these women. 

"Who are you?" These women started to wonder who Ye Chen really was, the four of them were quite 

unfamiliar with Ye Chen. 

Plus Ye Chen’s nerdy appearance made these women feel strange. 

"My name is Ye Chen, may I join you in going to the forest that is used as a location for finding medicinal 

plants, I’m still a beginner here" Ye Chen told these four women his name, he also immediately 

expressed his intention to go together with this party. 

"Oh so you’re new here, no wonder we’ve never seen you before" said one of the women to Ye Chen. 

No wonder they were still strangers to Ye Chen, it turned out that Ye Chen was a new disciple working in 

the medicine pavilion. 

"Yes, that’s right, can I go with you for a while?" Ye Chen asked the four women in front of him. 

"Of course, we don’t mind showing the places where people pick medicine" one of the women told Ye 

Chen that they didn’t mind showing the way. 

"Thank you very much" Ye Chen thanked the four women who were willing to show him the way. 

"Then let’s go right now, otherwise it will be getting late" these women invited Ye Chen to leave right 

now. 

"Okay" Ye Chen nodded, he immediately left with the female party. 

On the way Ye Chen asked these women various things, he asked the names of the four of them. 

The names of these four women turned out to be, Qin Ci, Le Ru, Kim Yan, and Ji Xe. 

The four of them had only joined this Sect a few years ago, until now they are still continuing to pursue 

this work to strengthen their cultivation. 

These four women did not dare to take on a quest outside the sect, with their current cultivation, it was 

quite dangerous to take a quest outside the sect. 

That’s why they still faithfully take on these jobs that earn only a small amount of contribution points. 

"Ye Chen, how long have you been in this Sect?" Qin Ci asked how long Ye Chen had been in the Sect. 



"Probably about half a month" Ye Chen told Qin Ci that he had just joined the Sect about half a month 

ago. 

"So you are still very new, are you sure you want to do this work alone, or we need to guide you in this 

matter?" Ji Xe asked Ye Chen. 

Ji Xe happily offered help to Ye Chen, he intended to guide Ye Chen who was still a beginner. 

"No, no, no, it will trouble all of you, I’m not feeling well." Ye Chen didn’t want to bother these women. 

"Oh. . . , Qin Ci, Le Ru, Kim Yan, and Ji Xe can understand, Ye Chen really doesn’t want to trouble the four 

of them. 

"If you have any problems in the future you can search and ask us" Qin Ci said to Ye Chen to dance them 

if having trouble at work. 

"Okay, I understand" Ye Chen nodded, It’s not good to keep rejecting the kindness of these women. 

Ye Chen, Qin Ci, Le Ru, Kim Yan, and Ji Xe soon arrived at the entrance to a forest, this forest looks very 

wide, it is very difficult to find the end of this forest. 

"This is the place" Qin Ci told Ye Chen that this was the place where female disciples went to pick 

medicinal herbs. 

They have to search in this vast forest to find medicinal plants that grow among the billions of trees and 

bushes in this forest. 

"So this is the place, it’s quite spacious." Ye Chen saw that this place was very large, there must be a lot 

of living things and medicinal plants living in this vast forest. 

"Oh yes, Ye Chen make sure you don’t go too deep, the deeper you go, the more dangerous you will 

encounter magical beasts." Qin Ci warned Ye Chen not to go too deep into the forest. 

Chapter 973 - Go Deeper Forest 

Deep in the forest there are many powerful and scary Magical Beasts, it will be very dangerous if you go 

too deep into this forest. 

"Okay I understand" Ye Chen nodded, he would remember Qin Ci’s warning. 

"Good, then we go first." Qin Ci and the others bid farewell to Ye Chen. 

Ye Chen saw the departure of Qin Ci, Le Ru, Kim Yan, and Ji Xe, now it was time for him to go look for 

medicinal herbs alone. 

Ye Chen flew in the opposite direction with Qin Ci, Le Ru, Kim Yan, and Ji Xe, immediately flying towards 

the deepest part of this Forest. 

Ye Chen didn’t pay attention to the warning Qin Ci gave him, Ye Chen still insisted on going to the inside 

of this forest. 

Ye Chen’s goal is very clear, he is looking for medicinal herbs in large quantities, if the disciples prefer to 

look for medicinal herbs in the outer side of the forest. 



it means that there are rarely people who go into the forest, it means that the place is still rarely 

touched, where the place is rarely touched, it is certain that there will be a lot of medicinal plants. 

Ye Chen wants to train and try to fight the Magical Beasts in this forest, he wants to know how strong 

the Magical Beasts that live in this place are. 

Ye Chen very quickly entered the depth of this forest, the deeper Ye Chen entered, it could be seen that 

this forest was getting denser and looked natural. 

"Very good, now let’s find medicinal plants, will I be lucky or not in this first job of mine" Ye Chen began 

to explore every inch of the forest in front of him, he began to look for any medicinal plants he could 

find. 

With the help of his God Eyes technique, Ye Chen very quickly found a lot of medicinal herbs, after 

marking all the locations, Ye Chen immediately went to pick them. 

With very fast and skillful movements Ye Chen began to pick the medicinal herbs he found. 

"It’s going to be a long time if it continues like this, I’d better use a Shadow Clone, Ye Chen made dozens 

of clones of himself. 

"All of you quickly disperse and look for medicinal herbs in this forest" Ye Chen immediately ordered the 

clones he made to go and look for medicinal herbs around here. 

These Clones nodded, they immediately went to do the task given by Ye Chen. 

"Hehehe, fortunately I have the technique" Ye Chen was grateful that he had the Shadow 

Clone technique, Shadow Clonereally made all kinds of things that take up a lot of time easier. 

"Master, there are several Magical Beasts coming towards you." Chu Yuechan suddenly warned Ye Chen 

about the existence of several Magical Beasts that were coming here. 

"Okay, I understand." Ye Chen understood, he had already detected several Magical Beasts roaming this 

place. 

" What will you do now ?" Chu Yuechan asked what Ye Chen would do now. 

"They came towards me, of course they had to pay the price" Ye Chen said to Chu Yuechan. 

Since these Magical Beasts dared to come to him, they had to be prepared for the consequences they 

would have to accept. 

Magical Beasts will become the punching bag for Ye Chen’s training. 

Moments later there were five Magical Beasts that came to Ye Chen, the Magical Beasts that came to Ye 

Chen were Magical Beasts that could fly, these Magical Beasts looked like bees and had a body that was 

bigger than a container truck. 

The bee magical beasts looked at Ye Chen, it could be seen that they were currently hunting for prey. 

When the bee Magical Beasts saw Ye Chen, they had already marked Ye Chen as a prey. 



So two of the five Magical Beasts directly swooped down on Ye Chen and prepared to capture and 

immobilize Ye Chen. 

Ye Chen didn’t react much when he saw the arrival of this huge wild beast, Ye Chen was currently 

waiting for the right time to attack the bee Magical Beast that was heading towards him. 

Seeing Ye Chen not showing any signs of resistance, the bee Magical Beasts accelerated the speed they 

had. 

It could be seen that the intelligence of the Magical Beasts in the God Realm was already on a different 

level. 

When the Bee Magical Beast got very close to Ye Chen, Ye Chen finally started to act, he immediately 

jumped up and climbed onto the back of the Bee Magical Beast. 

" Srekkk" Ye Chen immediately tore off the bee’s Magical Beast’s wing, in this case Ye Chen needed extra 

strength to break the beeMagical Beast’s wing. 

The bee Magical Beast’s wings were much stronger and tougher than Ye Chen had expected. 

after that Ye Chen immediately flew away from the back of the Magical Beast. 

When the Magical Beast lost its wings, instantly the bee Magical Beast fell like a plane that had lost its 

engine and fell to the ground. 

Seeing their comrades being defeated by Ye Chen, the other bee Magical Beasts started shooting at Ye 

Chen using their sharp and large stingers. 

Dozens of stings flew towards Ye Chen, it looked like a huge projectile was shot towards Ye Chen. 

Ye Chen stretched his hand forward, instantly a barrier appeared in front of Ye Chen and blocked all 

these projectiles. 

Of the dozens of projectiles fired by Magical Beasts, not a single projectile could penetrate Ye Chen’s 

defense, the power of this projectile was still not strong enough to penetrate Ye Chen’s defense. 

Ye Chen looked at the projectile that the bee’s Magical Beast had just fired, it could be seen that this 

projectile contained a large amount of poison. 

If you get hit by this poison, it can be ascertained that the person will be paralyzed. 

The aim of the bee Magical Beasts shooting the projectiles was to immobilize Ye Chen. Unfortunately all 

the shots they took were unable to penetrate Ye Chen’s barrier. 

The bee Magical Beasts started to stop shooting at Ye Chen, they immediately flew away from this place. 

The bee’s magical beasts are currently misty leaving this place, they know that they can’t win against Ye 

Chen 

"huh, they’re pretty smart too" Ye Chen didn’t expect that the magical beasts he met would be so 

clever, when they knew they couldn’t win against him, they immediately retreated and left this place. 

Ye Chen was getting more and more knowledge of this matter more and more. 



"You guys want run away, it’s not that easy." Ye Chen wouldn’t let the bee Magical Beast run away after 

trying to hunt him. 

Ye Chen will now take turns hunting bee Magical Beasts, Ye Chen changed from prey to hunter, this is 

very funny. 

"Ye Chen flew after the bee Magical Beast that fled, when Ye Chen went to chase the bee Magical Beast, 

Ye Chen didn’t realize that he was going deeper and deeper into the forest. 

In the depths of the forest there are countless magical beasts that are far more powerful than Ye Chen 

could imagine, the lord of this forest even lives in the depths of this forest. 

For this matter, Ye Chen didn’t think much of it, his goal was to hunt down the bee Magical Beast. 

After all, Ye Chen was still quite unfamiliar with this forest, so it wasn’t strange that Ye Chen would be 

very brave to enter the deepest part of this forest. 

"Where are you guys going?" Ye Chen launched several ranged attacks at the bee Magical Beast, with Ye 

Chen’s ranged attack, Ye Chen managed to take down all the Magical Beasts. 

Chapter 974 - Cultivator In Peak God Realm 

"Finally caught up" Ye Chen was very happy because he managed to catch up with the Magical Beasts 

and take them all down. 

Ye Chen looked around, when Ye Chen looked around he found that there were Magical Beasts trying to 

target him. 

" Whoosh" a burst of fire was shot out by the Magical Beast hiding underground. 

Ye Chen didn’t dodge this flame, he knew that it wouldn’t have much of an effect on him. 

Ye Chen immediately swooped down, immediately aiming for the Magical Beast hiding underground. 

"Bam" Ye Chen directly hit the Magical Beast that was underground with his full strength. 

When Ye Chen used his full strength, the ground beneath was instantly lifted into the sky due to the 

attack launched by Ye Chen. 

The Magical Beast that was hiding underground was also lifted into the sky, when the Magical Beast was 

already lifted into the sky, Ye Chen immediately attacked and hit the Magical Beast’s body. 

because this magical beast’s body was a little hard, Ye Chen needed his full strength to destroy the 

magical beast’s body. 

With a little bit of hard work put in by Ye Chen, Ye Chen was finally able to destroy the Magical Beast’s 

body. 

The Magical Beast’s body was completely battered from being hit by Ye Chen. 

"This monster’s body is very hard and very strong" Ye Chen felt that this monster’s body was very hard 

and very strong, it was much stronger than the Magical Beasts that Ye Chen had previously 

encountered. 



Ye Chen even had to use his full strength to defeat this Magical Beast. 

"Master around you, there are a lot of magical beasts with terrifying strength, you should be careful." 

Chu Yuechan immediately warned Ye Chen that around this place there were a lot of very powerful 

Magical Beasts that Ye Chen had to watch out for. 

"Are they really that strong?" Ye Chen asked Chu Yuechan, Ye Chen wanted to know if the Magical Beast 

in this place was very strong. 

"Master, if I’m being honest, some of the Magical Beasts here are much stronger than you right now, 

you should be more careful in choosing your opponent in this place." Chu Yuechan warned Ye Chen to 

be careful when encountering Magical Beasts, otherwise Ye Chen might be trapped and can’t escape 

from this place. 

"Okay I understand" Ye Chen nodded, he would try to be careful. 

Ye Chen is a person who likes challenges, so Ye Chen likes to meet enemies who are stronger than 

himself, according to him it is the fastest way to become stronger and stronger. 

Ye Chen went to follow his heart, he didn’t know where he was going now, Ye Chen didn’t know 

anything about this forest, so Ye Chen could only follow his heart. 

Ye Chen didn’t know that he was currently flying to a very dangerous place at the moment 

"Master, I feel that there are a lot of treasures ahead" Chu Yuechan said to Ye Chen that she felt a lot of 

treasures ahead. 

"treasure?" Ye Chen’s eyes immediately changed color when he heard what Chu Yuechan had just said, 

he was intrigued when he heard what Chu Yuechan had just said. 

"Yes, there is a treasure in front of you, you should go and have a look." Chu Yuechan told Ye Chen to go 

and take a look. 

"Okay, I’ll be leaving soon." With very high passion, Ye Chen immediately went to the place that Chu 

Yuechan had just said. 

when Ye Chen was about to go to the place that Chu Yuechan said, he found something strange 

happening, around this place there was a very heavy deep pressure, Ye Chen had difficulty breathing 

when he felt this deep pressure. 

"What happened in this place?" Ye Chen didn’t know what had just happened, why suddenly an 

extremely heavy profound pressure swept over this place. 

"Master, it looks like someone is fighting, from the cultivation I can sense, this person is very strong." 

Chu Yuechan told Ye Chen that far ahead there was a person fighting. 

"This profound pressure is really very strong, who exactly is this person?" Ye Chen started to wonder 

who the person fighting in front of there was. 

"I also don’t know, what is certain is that this person is very strong, he should be one of the cultivators 

who are at the peak of this God Realm" Chu Yuechan said to Ye Chen. 



"Is it that strong?" Ye Chen didn’t expect that Chu Yuechan would say that this person was a cultivator at 

the peak of the God Realm, this person must be so powerful that Chu Yuechan could say that. 

"If I’m being honest, this woman should have had the same cultivation as Nangong Xiang when she was 

at the peak of her glory." Chu Yuechan gave a comparison so Ye Chen would know how strong this 

person was. 

Ye Chen could no longer imagine what Chu Yuechan had just said, it seemed that this person was 

extremely powerful. 

"Can I get closer to it?" Ye Chen wanted to know if he could come closer and see who the people were 

currently fighting. 

"You’d better not do that, your body could be destroyed if you approach any further." Chu Yuechan 

immediately warned Ye Chen not to go any further, otherwise Ye Chen’s body might be affected by this 

pressure. 

The pressure that this person gave off was extremely strong, it was unimaginable for the current Ye 

Chen. 

"So I can’t go any further, too bad." Ye Chen felt disappointed when he found out about this, it seemed 

that he couldn’t advance forward. 

"Forget it, it seems that someone strong is after the treasure, you better go back and stay as far away as 

possible, lest you get dragged into this matter" Chu Yuechan told Ye Chen to forget the treasure that lies 

ahead, it is not good for Ye Chen to sacrifice his life because of something like this. 

if Ye Chen died it wouldn’t be good for Chu Yuechan and Ye Chen’s woman, that’s why Chu Yuechan 

tried to forbid Ye Chen from going near from this place, 

of risking Ye Chen’s life for something that could be obtained another time, Chu Yuechan preferred to 

have Ye Chen moved away from this place. 

Chu Yuechan did this for Ye Chen’s good, she didn’t want Ye Chen to be dragged into this super strong 

battle. 

"Bam" A very powerful explosion occurred far ahead, an explosive impact came towards Ye Chen. 

"Gahhhhh" Ye Chen was swept away by the impact of the explosion that just happened, Ye Chen was 

flown thousands of miles away by the impact just now. 

"what the hell" Ye Chen couldn’t believe what he just saw, he couldn’t believe the impact of the 

explosion just now would be that strong. 

If Ye Chen didn’t coat his body with Heavenly Armor, then it was certain that Ye Chen would be injured 

from just now. 

"Master I told you to stay away, why don’t you listen to me" Chu Yuechan immediately scolded Ye Chen, 

Chu Yuechan was very worried about Ye Chen’s safety, so it wouldn’t be strange if Chu Yuechan told Ye 

Chen to leave this place right away. 



"Okay. . ., okay. . ., I will go away" This time Ye Chen really listened to what Chu Yuechan said, he went 

away from this place. 

Chapter 975 - Mysterious Woman In Blue Robe 

Before leaving Ye Chen didn’t forget to use his God Eyes technique, he wanted to see who was fighting 

from a distance. 

In the distance, Ye Chen found someone wearing a blue robe and a red dragon that was enormous in 

size. 

the two of them were facing each other, their auras also looked extremely terrifying, around where the 

two of them were currently the ground and trees were floating into the air due to their profound 

energy. 

plus an extremely terrifying storm was raging around where they were now. 

"Yuechan did you see it?" Ye Chen asked Chu Yuechan. 

Ye Chen asked if Chu Yuechan saw what he was seeing at the moment. 

"Yes of course I see what you are looking at right now." Chu Yuechan could see what Ye Chen was seeing 

at this moment. 

"Is this the person you were referring to earlier?" Ye Chen asked Chu Yuechan. 

"Yes, you are absolutely right, this person is what I meant, he has an extremely high cultivation." Chu 

Yuechan said to Ye Chen. 

"In that case, who do you think will win if these two fight?" Ye Chen asked who would win if the two had 

a battle. 

"Master, it is clear that the one in the blue robe will win, the difference in strength between them is 

enormous". 

"Even though there are 1000 dragons here, it’s still not enough to beat this person" Chu Yuechan said to 

Ye Chen. 

Chu Yuechan started to explain that the difference in strength between the two was quite large, even 

though the battle had not yet started, Chu Yuechan could predict who would win. 

"Then why doesn’t this dragon run away if you know that this cultivator’s strength is much stronger than 

this dragon’s?" Ye Chen asked Chu Yuechan. 

if the strength of the two had such a great distance, why didn’t the Dragon choose to flee from the 

battle. 

"Master, Dragons are arrogant creatures, they will not be afraid even against someone with a much 

higher cultivation than their current one." Chu Yuechan explained to Ye Chen why the dragon was not 

afraid even when faced with a strong person. 

Dragons have very high self-esteem, their pride is an honor that they always guard. 



" Oh, I see ?" Ye Chen understood, what Chu Yuechan said was quite reasonable, dragons were the 

strongest creatures among all races, so it was not strange that these dragons were not afraid when 

fighting cultivators with much higher cultivations. 

"You better go now, see they will start the battle soon" Chu Yuechan told Ye Chen to leave this place 

immediately. 

if the battle really broke out, perhaps this forest could be crushed by the power of the one wearing the 

blue robe. 

"Okay" Ye Chen obeyed Chu Yuechan’s words, he immediately left this place. 

after feeling quite far away Ye Chen finally stopped. 

"Looks like this is far enough away." Ye Chen felt that if this was far enough, he couldn’t possibly be 

affected from this distance. 

Ye Chen started to look at the clones he made, the clones made by Ye Chen were still busy picking and 

collecting the medicinal herbs they found. 

For the time being, Ye Chen didn’t need to work, all he needed to do was wait for the Clone he had 

made to work for him. 

that way Ye Chen could spend his time cultivating and practicing 

Ye Chen decided to look for a place to stay for a while, after touring around this place, Ye Chen found a 

cave that looked quite clean inside. 

Plus near this cave there is a river whose water looks clean, Ye Chen can fish or forage near this place. 

"It seems that this is a suitable place to cultivate for a while." Ye Chen felt that this was a suitable place 

to cultivate temporarily while he was in this forest. 

Ye Chen entered the cave, he started to close his eyes and cultivate in this cave, Ye Chen didn’t really 

care about the battles fought by cultivators in blue robes and dragons. 

. 

. 

currently in the deepest part of this forest. 

The cultivator in the blue robe and the Dragon looked at each other, it could be seen that the two were 

currently glaring at each other. 

"Flame Dragon, quickly hand it over to me right now, I’ll give you a decent price for it" the cultivator in 

blue robes said to the Dragon to hand over the thing he wanted. 

from the voice of the cultivator wearing the blue robe, one could guess that it was a woman. 

"You bastard, I told you I wouldn’t give that to you, so hurry up and leave this king’s territory." The 

Flame Dragon ordered the woman in the blue robe to leave this place right away. 



"If you don’t want to give it to me, then don’t blame me for snatching it by force, the woman in the blue 

robe wants to snatch it from the Flame Dragon’s hands by force. 

"Do you think you can bully a dragon race like me, I will never be afraid of you even if you are strong?" 

The Flame Dragon was completely unafraid when fighting the woman in the blue robe, the Flame 

Dragon was too brave when it came to fighting the Flame Dragon. 

"We’ll see." The woman in the blue robe said to the Flame Dragon, immediately rushing to attack the 

Flame Dragon in front of her. 

The Flame Dragon also started to prepare, the Flame Dragon immediately went to attack the woman in 

the blue robe. 

"Boom" The two exchanged blows, when the two exchanged blows, a strong shock engulfed the entire 

Sky Cloud Peak Star Realm. 

the forest around the two of them was also swept away by the exchange just now. 

In this first exchange, it could be seen that the Flame Dragon had suffered a hefty loss. 

"You better give up right now, you’re not my opponent" the woman in the blue robe again warned the 

Flame Dragon to surrender right now, otherwise the Flame Dragon would be injured even more. 

Just as Chu Yuechan had previously said, the strength of the woman in the blue robe was much stronger 

than that of the Flame Dragon, so the Flame Dragon’s chance of winning was 0%. 

"I will never give up" Flame Dragon refused to lose, Dragons were arrogant creatures, they couldn’t 

possibly refuse defeat like this. 

"Then don’t blame me" the woman in the blue robe had already warned the Flame Dragon, since the 

Flame Dragon was unwilling to give up the thing she wanted, she had no other choice but to defeat the 

Flame Dragon. 

"Come here" Flame Dragon was not afraid, he started to absorb the hot Lava around this place. 

because around this place is a volcano, the volcanic activity around this place is quite active. 

The Flame Dragon used this as a resource to increase its power. 

"Blue Moon Light" The woman in the blue robe also started to get serious, this time she looked serious 

enough to defeat the Flame Dragon. 

The blue moonlight began to cover the woman’s body, when this blue moonlight appeared, the area 

around this place was illuminated by a very comfortable light to look at. 

The woman in the blue robe used this moonlight to attack the Flame Dragon. 

when the Flame Dragon wanted to go to attack the woman in the blue robe, it was suddenly illuminated 

by the moonlight that the woman in the blue robe possessed. 

Instantly the Flame Dragon’s body couldn’t move and stayed in place, it could be seen that the Flame 

Dragon’s body seemed to be wrapped around an invisible tentacle. 



"Time to end this" the woman in the blue robe intended to end all of this, all she needed to do was snap 

her fingers and the Flame Dragon would definitely lose. 

Chapter 976 - Unlucky Harvest 

"cough" just before the woman in the blue robe was about to end this battle, she suddenly felt a sharp 

pain in her chest. 

Instantly the Blue Moon Light technique used by this woman stopped. 

"Damn it, why at such an important time." This woman complained that something like this had to 

happen when she was fighting the Flame Dragon. 

when the Blue Moon Light technique ended, the Flame Dragon instantly had his freedom back, now 

nothing suppressed him anymore like before. 

"Hahaha, human, I will kill you" The Flame Dragon immediately rushed towards the woman in the blue 

robe, the Flame Dragon intends to attack the woman. 

"Bam. . . ." The flame dragon directly attacked the woman in the blue robe. 

The Flame Dragon launched a barrage of attacks at the woman in the blue robe. 

while enduring the pain in her chest, the woman in the blue robe could only try her best to resist the 

attack launched by the Flame Dragon. 

The woman in the blue robe who was previously far superior, now had to accept defeat, she could only 

endure and parry every attack the Flame Dragon made. 

During this time, the woman in the blue robe received several internal injuries while trying to fend off 

the Flame Dragon’s powerful attack. 

If it wasn’t for this woman’s initial cultivation base this woman’s high, perhaps injuries could be even 

more severe than they are now. 

"Human, feel this, Flame Dragon Roar." The Flame Dragon started to roar towards the woman in the 

blue robe. 

"Roar" A roar very loud was emitted by the Flame Dragon, This roar was mixed with Fire. 

The woman in the blue robe couldn’t withstand the full attack that was just launched by the Flame 

Dragon, this made the woman in the blue robe fly away from this place. 

"Die you human" The Flame Dragon was overjoyed when he saw the woman in the blue robe being 

flown away from his territory, now the woman in the blue robe must have been injured by the attack 

just now. 

After defeating the woman in the blue robe, the Flame Dragon returned to its lair, returning to guard 

the precious thing that it possessed. 

. 

. 



Meanwhile Ye Chen focused himself on cultivating, the vibrations caused by the battle that the woman 

in the blue robe and the Flame Dragon caused Ye Chen to feel up to this place. 

even though it was quite far from where the two battled, unexpectedly the effects of their battle could 

still be felt by Ye Chen. 

The battle that the woman in the blue robe and the Flame Dragon had just now made the Sky Cloud 

Peak Star Realm shake a few times, almost everyone in the Sky Cloud Peak Star Realm could feel a slight 

tremor from the battle that had just occurred. 

after a while the vibrations that did not stop happening, finally the vibrations are no longer felt. 

Ye Chen could tell right away that the battle was over from the woman in the blue robe having won this 

battle easily. 

"Quite fast too" Ye Chen felt that the battle between the two was quite fast, the battle didn’t even last 

more than 15 minutes. 

After the great battle that took place was over, this place became very peaceful, now Ye Chen could 

start cultivating again safely and comfortably. 

Ye Chen continued to be immersed in cultivation, unknowingly it had already been a day since Ye Chen 

had cultivated. 

After a day of cultivating, Ye Chen immediately opened his eyes, it was time to see the results of the 

work his Clone had managed to obtain. 

Ye Chen call all his Clones to head to the cave he was currently in. 

with the order given by Ye Chen, all the clones went towards Ye Chen. 

The clones made by Ye Chen carried a lot of medicinal herbs in their bodies, Ye Chen could see that they 

had quite a bountiful harvest. 

the Clones piled up all the results they got into a mountain, you can estimate how many clones Ye Chen 

made. 

"Wow, you guys are really doing really well." Ye Chen praised the success of his Clones. 

Ye Chen snapped his fingers, when he did that, all the clones disappeared. 

"hehe, let’s see what we get here" Ye Chen was curious about what he would get. 

Ye Chen started to wonder whether or not he would get a Jackpot in this harvest. 

Ye Chen sorted out the mountain of medicinal herbs in front of him, himself searching for treasures 

among these piles of medicinal herbs. 

Ye Chen sorted out the medicinal plants in front of him one by one, separating the items he would hand 

over to the medicine pavilion and which ones he would use himself. 

After a bit of struggle, Ye Chen finally separated all the medicinal herbs he had managed to collect. 



Ye Chen was a little disappointed that he didn’t get a rare medicinal herbs , maybe Ye Chen’s luck wasn’t 

good today. 

"Too bad, I didn’t get a rare medicinal plant." Ye Chen couldn’t help but sigh, this time’s harvest hasn’t 

come to fruition. 

"Looks like your luck isn’t high enough," Chu Yuechan said to Ye Chen. 

"Yes you are right, my luck this time is not good, maybe I will try again next time" Ye Chen might try it 

again next time, next time maybe Ye Chen can get something better than what he got now. 

"Are you coming back?" Chu Yuechan asked Ye Chen. Chu Yuechan wanted to know if Ye Chen would 

return to the Sect right now. 

"Of course, I will report the results I got today, besides the size of this Space Ring is quite small, so I can’t 

put more medicinal herbs in it" Ye Chen just realized that the Space Ring given by the Medicine Pavilion 

has a size which is so small. 

there weren’t many medicinal herbs that Ye Chen could enter the depths of. 

Ye Chen couldn’t possibly use the away gate storage to put something like this into the fairy gate, he 

might get suspicious. 

After all, Ye Chen didn’t have a personal Space Ring either. Since Ye Chen had a gate storage room, Ye 

Chen gave his Space Ring to several wives who needed it more than him. 

Ye Chen put all the medicinal herbs into the Space Ring, and the fairly valuable medicinal herbs went 

into the fairy gate storage. 

After tidying things up, Ye Chen immediately came out of the Cave, starting to stretch his body a little 

after cultivating for one night. 

Ye Chen saw the flow of the river in front of him, the flow of this river looked very fresh, Ye Chen felt like 

taking a bath in it. 

"What a coincidence, I haven’t showered for half a month, maybe I’ll take a shower now" Ye Chen didn’t 

think much, he immediately took off his top clothes and started to enter the clear river. 

Ye Chen started to bathe and clean himself, Ye Chen remembered the practice he had done together 

with Gu Xuan, at that time Ye Chen also had to bathe in the river because there were no baths in the 

wild. 

"Puah. . ." Ye Chen was quite satisfied swimming in this stream, it was quite refreshing for him. 

"Master, looks like there’s someone there." 

when Ye Chen was enjoying swimming in the river, Chu Yuechan suddenly told Ye Chen about someone 

who was swept away in the river. 

"Where?" Ye Chen immediately looked up where the person Chu Yuechan was talking about. 

"Over there" Chu Yuechan told Ye Chen where he sensed someone’s presence. 



Chapter 977 - Primordial Ice Spirit 

Ye Chen immediately went to the place Chu Yuechan pointed at. 

When Ye Chen arrived at the place Chu Yuechan pointed out, Ye Chen found that there was a woman 

who was currently being carried away by the current of the river. 

from a distance, Ye Chen could see that this woman had quite a beautiful figure. 

Ye Chen didn’t dare to approach, he didn’t know if it was a human or a ghost. 

Unlike Chu Yuechan, Ye Chen couldn’t sense this woman’s cultivation at all, Ye Chen began to doubt that 

this woman was a human. 

"Hey Yuechan, is she a ghost?" Ye Chen asked if the beautiful woman over there was a ghost. 

"Master, if ghosts can be that beautiful, then many people have married ghosts." Chu Yuechan said 

helplessly, Ye Chen still had time to think about things like this. 

"So you mean she’s just like me right?" Ye Chen asked Chu Yuechan. 

"Of course" Chu Yuechan confirmed that this woman was a human. 

if this woman was not a human, then Chu Yuechan would have detected this beforehand and warned Ye 

Chen. 

"Master, you better come closer and see what’s going on, looks like she’s unconscious." Chu Yuechan 

told Ye Chen to go and see the state of the woman. 

"Okay, I’ll do it" Ye Chen started to swim closer towards the beautiful woman, he slowly approached. 

Ye Chen didn’t know this woman, so it didn’t matter if he was careful with the woman in front of him. 

when Ye Chen knew that he couldn’t see this woman’s cultivation, then Ye Chen could estimate that this 

woman’s cultivation was much higher than his own. 

That’s why Ye Chen was slightly wary as he approached the beautiful woman floating in the river. 

Finally with a slight movement, Ye Chen was very close to a beautiful woman. 

when Ye Chen took a closer look at the woman floating on the river, he found that this woman was 

much more beautiful than Ye Chen had expected. 

clearly this woman could be compared to Nangong Xiang, and Dongfang Xiu. 

Ye Chen was even a little dazed when he saw the beauty that this woman possessed, needless to say this 

woman was absolutely absolutely perfect. 

She is the ideal woman that every woman in all corners of the world dreams of. 

"So beautiful" Ye Chen repeatedly praised the beauty of the woman in front of him. 

According to Ye Chen this woman deserved the title of Goddess, she was too beautiful and dazzling for a 

man. 



"Hmm, your luck with women seems to be still high, again you find peerless beauty" Chu Yuechan said 

to Ye Chen. 

whether Chu Yuechan is currently scorning or praising Ye Chen, what is certain is that Chu Yuechan can’t 

say anymore with Ye Chen’s luck with a beautiful woman, Ye Chen met a beautiful goddess again. 

Ye Chen’s luck was something that no one could get anywhere, firstly the cold goddess Dongfang Xiu, 

then Nangong Xiang and now Ye Chen again met the beautiful goddess figure in the forest like this. 

"Hehehe" Ye Chen couldn’t help but chuckle when he listened to what Chu Yuechan had to say, Ye Chen 

also didn’t expect that he would meet a goddess in a remote place like this. 

"Master, you better take a look at her state, it seems she looks very weak and pale" Chu Yuechan told Ye 

Chen to see the state of this beautiful goddess. 

Ye Chen started to check the condition of the beautiful goddess in front of him, when Ye Chen checked 

the condition of this goddess, Ye Chen found that this woman’s vitality was very weak. 

"It’s bad" Ye Chen immediately panicked when he found the condition of the goddess in front of him, it 

was clear that this beautiful goddess was not in a good condition. 

" How?" Chu Yuechan asked how the condition of the woman in front of them was currently. 

"The condition is very bad, we should immediately go save her" the condition of the beautiful goddess is 

quite alarming, if it continues like this then it is certain that the beautiful goddess will die sooner or 

later. 

Ye Chen immediately went and took the beautiful goddess in front of him, Ye Chen immediately took 

this woman out of the cold river water. 

this river water was not suitable for the condition of a beautiful goddess, if Ye Chen continued to let this 

woman stay in the river for a few more hours, perhaps he would already have no hope. 

Ye Chen immediately took this woman into the cave for treatment. 

after arriving in the cave, Ye Chen immediately dried the clothes that this beautiful goddess was 

wearing, it was not good for her to wear wet clothes like this. 

After drying the beautiful goddess’s clothes, Ye Chen immediately checked the condition of this 

beautiful goddess. He wanted to know the exact condition of this beautiful woman. 

when Ye Chen checked her condition, Ye Chen found that something was wrong, inside this woman’s 

body there was an Ice Gas that felt extremely terrifying, this caused this woman’s condition to 

deteriorate greatly. 

while this woman’s injuries weren’t too bad, she only had an internal injury that wasn’t too severe and 

could still be treated. 

"Master, what’s wrong, is it impossible to treat this woman’s wound?" Seeing that Ye Chen had not 

done anything, Chu Yuechan immediately asked Ye Chen. 



"Yuechan, this woman seems to have a strange disease, there is an Ice Gas in her body" Ye Chen told 

Chu Yuechan about the strangeness he had discovered. 

To be honest Ye Chen had never seen anything like this, this gas looked a little strange and made Ye 

Chen cringe. 

"Use your God Eyes, let me take a look too." Chu Yuechan was curious about what Ye Chen had just said, 

so she wanted to see what Ye Chen found. 

When Ye Chen used God Eyes, Chu Yuechan could see what was hidden inside the beautiful goddess’s 

body. 

Chu Yuechan found an Ice Gas that looked strange and felt like it had life. 

"This, isn’t this Primordial Ice Spirit?" Chu Yuechan immediately knew what Ye Chen had just meant. 

What Ye Chen meant by Ice Gas turned out to be Primordial Ice Spirit, this is a spirit that invades the 

human body and freezes all veins and meridians. 

This could make a cultivator lose their strength within a few moments, the worst case would be that the 

person would die from freezing from within. 

"What is that primordial Ice Spirit?" Ye Chen had never heard of such a thing, to be precise Ye Chen had 

not learned about the Primordial Ice Spirit. 

Chu Yuechan started to explain to Ye Chen about the primordial Ice Spirit, Chu Yuechan explained it 

briefly and clearly for Ye Chen to quickly understand. 

"Oh, so it’s like that." Ye Chen now understood what Primordial Ice Spirit was, it turned out to be a very 

dangerous disease for a cultivator who was already at the peak of the God Realm though. 

"So is there a way to cure this thing?" Ye Chen asked if there was a way to cure this. 

"Of course there are several ways, the most effective way is to use a medicine called Flame Spirit Root, it 

is the natural enemy of Primordial Ice Spirit. 

"Is there no other way but to use the Flame Spirit Root?" Ye Chen asked Chu Yuechan again about this 

matter. 

Chapter 978 - Battle Against Primordial Ice Spirit 

Ye Chen felt that the Flame Spirit Root must be very difficult to find, which was why he had no chance of 

finding such a thing. 

"There is another way, which is to destroy the Primordial Ice Spirit." Chu Yuechan told another way to 

cure this disease. 

the way is to destroy the primordial Ice Spirit in this woman’s body. 

" How to?" Ye Chen immediately asked Chu Yuechan the way to destroy the Primordial Ice Spirit. 

"The trick is to use a fairly pure fire like phoenix flame, vermilion Flame or Heavenly Flame" Chu 

Yuechan explained to Ye Chen the way to destroy the Primordial Ice Spirit. 



"So I can do it?" Ye Chen asked Chu Yuechan. 

"That’s difficult, this Primordial Ice Spirit is much stronger than you can imagine, with your current 

cultivation, I don’t believe you can destroy Primordial Ice Spirit." Chu Yuechan told Ye Chen that his 

cultivation was still not enough to do that. 

Primordial Ice Spirit has been in this woman’s body for a long time, it’s clear that Primordial Ice Spirit has 

consumed a lot of woman’s Energy to become very strong. 

Ye Chen would definitely find it difficult to destroy the Primordial Ice Spirit with his current cultivation. 

"I see." Ye Chen felt disappointed, it seemed that he couldn’t use the second method that Chu Yuechan 

had previously said. 

right now Ye Chen probably wouldn’t have another chance unless he obtained or found the Flame Spirit 

Root. 

"Master, you may not be able to destroy the Primordial Ice Spirit in this woman’s body, but you can still 

try to weaken the Primordial Ice Spirit for the time being." Chu Yuechan gave Ye Chen a suggestion. 

He told Ye Chen that he still had a chance to weaken the primordial Ice Spirit in this beautiful goddess’s 

body. 

"Oh, so I can still do something like that" Ye Chen said to Chu Yuechan. 

"Of course, I will guide you in doing so." Chu Yuechan nodded, promising to guide Ye Chen to save this 

woman. 

Chu Yuechan knew that this woman was strong, so it was not strange that Chu Yuechan wanted Ye Chen 

to heal this woman. 

if Ye Chen healed this woman, then it was certain that this woman would be deeply indebted to Ye 

Chen, thus she would definitely repay Ye Chen’s kindness in the future. 

from a distance, Chu Yuechan could tell that this woman was not a bad person, so Chu Yuechan was not 

afraid that this woman would do bad things to Ye Chen. 

"Okay" Ye Chen nodded, he would try to do what Chu Yuechan said. 

Ye Chen first tried to heal the wounds of this Beautiful goddess, he started to treat the wounds of this 

beautiful goddess. 

Ye Chen very carefully took care of this beautiful goddess, himself using acupuncture needles to carry 

out the treatment. 

Ye Chen slightly lowered the beautiful goddess’s clothes, this woman’s perfect back was clearly visible 

before Ye Chen’s eyes. 

Ye Chen tried not to lose control of this matter, he had to defend himself against this irresistible 

temptation. 

it was difficult for an extremely passionate young man like Ye Chen to resist this kind of temptation. 



With strong determination, Ye Chen was finally able to resist this temptation well. 

Ye Chen had to maintain the vitality of the beautiful goddess who was already very weak. 

said Ye Chen’s treatment, the pretty goddess’s face started to improve, she looked even more beautiful 

when her face got better. 

"Okay, I can handle the wound, now it’s just a matter of overcoming the illness." Ye Chen’s wound was 

successfully healed the beautiful goddess, there shouldn’t be anything bad happening when Ye Chen did 

Primordial Ice Spirit. 

"Yuechan, let’s start" Ye Chen was ready, Ye Chen asked Chu Yuechan to guide him. 

"Okay, first you take off the clothes first" Chu Yuechan told Ye Chen to take off all the clothes on the 

beautiful goddess’s body. 

"Huh?" take off all of this woman’s clothes?" Ye Chen was shocked when he heard what Chu Yuechan 

had just said, he couldn’t believe that Chu Yuechan had told him to do something like that. 

"Of course" Chu Yuechan replied in a very clear voice. 

"Is it okay if I don’t do that?" Ye Chen asked Chu Yuechan. 

Ye Chen really had a hard time resisting this kind of temptation, if Chu Yuechan told Ye Chen to take off 

all of this woman’s clothes, Ye Chen might lose his control. 

Ye Chen had not done that for almost half a month, so now Ye Chen’s spirit was at its peak. 

Ye Chen was now like a hungry wolf, if he saw delicious prey like this beautiful goddess, then maybe Ye 

Chen would eat it. 

"Yes, it doesn’t matter if you don’t do that, the result will be the same anyway" Chu Yuechan said to Ye 

Chen. 

Ye Chen was a little confused as to what Chu Yuechan meant at this time, why did Chu Yuechan say that 

the results would be the same. 

"Then let’s get started, you do everything according to the instructions I said, don’t argue too much 

anymore" Chu Yuechan told Ye Chen to do as she said. 

Ye Chen nodded, he was about to start what Chu Yuechan said. 

Chu Yuechan told Ye Chen to put the two hands he had on the double peak that belonged to the 

beautiful goddess. 

Ye Chen did as Chu Yuechan said, this time he did not voice his dissatisfaction. 

When Ye Chen touched the beautiful goddess’s double peak, he found that this woman’s double peak 

was quite large as well. 

at least it’s close to getting close to the G Cup and it feels really soft and still tight. 

Ye Chen tried to clear his bad thoughts, he tried to keep his mind focused on the treatment. 



it’s about someone’s life, Ye Chen shouldn’t be messing around with something like this. 

"Master, now that you use your Heavenly Silver Flame, insert the Heavenly Silver Flame into this 

woman’s body." Chu Yuechan gave Ye Chen the first command. 

Ye Chen immediately did as Chu Yuechan was told, he started to use his Heavenly Silver Flame and 

inserted it into the body of the beautiful goddess. 

Ye Chen tried to control his Heavenly Silver Flame so as not to injure this beautiful goddess’s body. 

"Very good, now use Heavenly Silver Flame to suppress Primordial Ice Spirit, make Primordial Ice Spirit 

gather in one place." Chu Yuechan told Ye Chen to suppress Primordial Ice Spirit by using Heavenly Silver 

Flame. 

"Okay I understand" Ye Chen understood, he immediately did what Chu Yuechan said. 

Ye Chen used the Heavenly Silver Flame to suppress the primordial Ice Spirit that was inside the 

beautiful goddess’s body. 

When Ye Chen did this, suddenly the Primordial Ice Spirit in the beautiful goddess’s body turned and 

tried to attack Ye Chen. 

It could be seen that this thing was really alive and possessed an extraordinary intelligence, it was like a 

parasite living in the body of its victim. 

"Damn it, Primordial Ice Spirit is quite strong." Ye Chen looked troubled when he got resistance from 

Primordial Ice Spirit. 

Ye Chen’s biggest difficulty was the safety of the beautiful goddess, right now Ye Chen was fighting in 

the body of the beautiful goddess, even the slightest mistake of Ye Chen would injure the body of the 

beautiful goddess. 

Chapter 979 - A Difficult Temptation For A Young Man 

Ye Chen’s Heavenly Silver Flame was currently facing off against Primordial Ice Spirit, the battle was 

quite fierce, Ye Chen and Primordial Ice Spirit were both trying to suppress each other. 

"This is so powerful." Ye Chen couldn’t believe that Primordial Ice Spirit would put up such a fierce 

resistance. 

Primordial Ice Spirit started to give a fierce resistance, Primordial Ice Spirit even started to try to enter 

Ye Chen’s body. 

When the Primordial Ice Spirit tried to enter Ye Chen’s body, Ye Chen’s Sage Vein immediately reacted 

and blocked the Primordial Ice Spirit that wanted to enter Ye Chen’s body. 

luckily Ye Chen had inherited the Water Vein from the Sage God, so the primordial Ice Spirit couldn’t 

enter Ye Chen’s body. 

Ye Chen was currently in a state of extreme urgency, he couldn’t help but use it to fight back against the 

primordial Ice Spirit that was getting more and more ferocious. 



Ye Chen had no other choice but to open his Flame Vein, Ye Chen’s strength immediately increased 

several times when he opened his Flame Vein. 

Ye Chen began to put up a fight to suppress the primordial Ice Spirit that was in the beautiful goddess’s 

body. 

When Ye Chen was fighting against the Primordial Ice Spirit, the clothes that the beautiful goddess was 

wearing unknowingly burned to ash. 

Right now the beautiful goddess’s body was completely naked, fortunately Ye Chen was currently 

focusing on suppressing the Primordial Ice Spirit. 

if the current Ye Chen saw what was happening, it was certain that Ye Chen would have a nosebleed and 

start to lose control. 

Ye Chen tried everything he could, Ye Chen suppressed the Primordial Ice Spirit with all his might. 

With Ye Chen’s persistent efforts, Ye Chen was finally able to suppress the Primordial Ice Spirit in the 

goddess’s body. 

Right now the Primordial Ice Spirit had been completely suppressed by Ye Chen in one place. 

"Yuechan, what should I do now?" Ye Chen immediately asked what he should do next. 

"Next you seal this primordial Ice Spirit, I will give you the information of the seal." Chu Yuechan told Ye 

Chen what to do. 

Ye Chen received a seal technique from Chu Yuechan, with Ye Chen’s immense talent, Ye Chen could 

easily learn the seal that Chu Yuechan gave him. 

Ye Chen immediately applied the seal given by Chu Yuechan, himself sealing the primordial Ice Spirit 

that was currently in the body of the beautiful goddess. 

Instantly a seal shackled the movement of the Primordial Ice Spirit. 

with this seal, the primordial Ice Spirit could no longer move freely as before. 

Seeing this, Ye Chen began to slowly withdraw the Heavenly Silver Flame from the beautiful goddess’s 

body, confirming that the Primordial Ice Spirit could no longer move. 

After confirming that the Primordial Ice Spirit couldn’t move, Ye Chen actually withdrew his Heavenly 

Silver Flame. 

Because of the tense battle just now, Ye Chen’s body was currently covered in sweat, it could be seen 

that Ye Chen had really worked very hard to suppress the Primordial Ice Spirit. 

Ye Chen started to open his eyes and saw the condition of the beautiful goddess in front of him. 

When Ye Chen opened his eyes, he found that the beautiful goddess was completely naked, there was 

not a single thread on the body of the beautiful goddess. 

"Uh, what happened?" Ye Chen looked confused when he saw the beautiful goddess in front of him was 

already in this state. 



The beautiful goddess who was in this state was very tempting to Ye Chen, the blood in Ye Chen’s body 

was boiling when he saw the beautiful work in front of him. 

Ye Chen was constantly trying to calm himself and his heart, unfortunately Ye Chen seemed to have a 

hard time calming himself down when faced with temptations like this. 

Ye Chen’s young soul thrashed when he saw something like this, something had already awakened 

under Ye Chen’s body. 

In addition, Ye Chen’s two hands are currently at the double peak of the beautiful goddess, because the 

clothes worn by the beautiful goddess have disappeared, now there is no longer anything separating Ye 

Chen’s hands. 

Ye Chen’s hand was currently touching something very soft, supple and firm. 

"What should I do now?" Ye Chen looked confused when he was in such an ambiguous situation. 

on one hand Ye Chen wanted to find a chance to enjoy this, on the other hand he felt bad doing 

something like this to the goddess he had just met. 

The two sides of Ye Chen’s heart clashed with each other, Ye Chen didn’t know which one he should 

follow right now. 

"Just a little isn’t a problem isn’t it?" After a very long struggle, Ye Chen finally decided to just a little try 

the beauty of the beautiful goddess in front of him. 

Ye Chen started to knead the beautiful goddess’s double peak like he was kneading the best cake dough 

in this world. 

"Ummm. . ., ah . . . ." The beautiful goddess let out a soft moan when Ye Chen did this, it seemed that 

the beautiful goddess could sense that Ye Chen was currently playing hers very skillfully. 

No need to ask Ye Chen’s ability is number one, not many women survive Ye Chen’s ability in this kind of 

thing. 

"Oh, this is really great." Ye Chen felt very happy when he tasted the taste of the beautiful goddess’s 

double peak, it was too much fun to play with. 

Ye Chen was really starting to sink into the fun, he felt like doing more than what he was doing now, Ye 

Chen was even trying this beautiful goddess’s Cherry buds, he wanted to know what it tasted like when 

he ate it. 

"Master, what are you doing?" When Ye Chen was in a happy mood, Chu Yuechan suddenly asked what 

Ye Chen was doing right now. 

when Ye Chen heard Chu Yuechan’s voice, Ye Chen immediately realized that he had gone too far, Ye 

Chen immediately pulled his hand back from the beautiful goddess’s huge double peak. 

Ye Chen was actually a little reluctant to let go of a beautiful masterpiece like this, but he had to let it go 

for the time being. 

"Fufufufu" Chu Yuechan laughed when she saw Ye Chen’s panic, she felt that Ye Chen was really funny. 



After pulling away from the body of the beautiful goddess, Ye Chen immediately took a blanket from the 

storage room of the fairy gate, himself using this blanket to cover the body of the beautiful goddess. 

because the beautiful goddess’s body is already quite good and mature, Ye Chen can still see the 

beautiful goddess’s curves which are very tempting. 

"Geez, it’s really hard to resist something like this." Ye Chen really looked like he was having a hard time 

resisting the temptation that the beautiful goddess gave him. 

"Master, why did you stop, just continue, I didn’t see it," Chu Yuechan said to Ye Chen. 

Chu Yuechan told Ye Chen to continue what they were doing before, she wouldn’t peek at what Ye Chen 

was about to do to this beautiful goddess. 

"-_-" Ye Chen felt helpless when he heard this, it was obvious that Chu Yuechan was currently teasing 

him, this beautiful fairy was teasing Ye Chen in a way that made Ye Chen speechless. 

Chapter 980 - Yue Ya 

"Yuechan, I am a good man, How could I do such a thing to a woman who is in such a helpless state" Ye 

Chen tried to clear his name. 

Ye Chen didn’t want Chu Yuechan to think he was a big pervert. 

"Then what were you doing just now called?" asked Chu Yuechan in a mischievous voice. 

Chu Yuechan immediately Checkmate Ye Chen, this way Ye Chen couldn’t possibly have any more words 

to avoid what he did earlier. 

"Um. . . that . . ., I just want to make sure of her condition." Ye Chen tried to come up with a slightly 

reasonable reason to say. 

Ye Chen was a smart man, so he was naturally able to find a suitable word. 

"Since when does checking someone need to squeeze something like that?! Chu Yuechan said to Ye 

Chen. 

Chu Yuechan kept trying to pressure Ye Chen, this made it difficult for Ye Chen to find a way to go 

against Chu Yuechan’s words. 

"Checkmate Yuechan, why do you keep cornering your master like that, you should support everything I 

do." Ye Chen had no choice but to use power as good as the fairy gate lord to make Chu Yuechan right. 

"fufufu, fine, you are my master, you have the right to do whatever you want" Chu Yuechan had no 

choice but to yield Ye Chen. 

Chu Yuechan was already satisfied enough to tease Ye Chen like this. 

"Yuechan, how is her condition, is the seal strong enough to withstand the primordial Ice Spirit?" Ye 

Chen immediately asked how strong the seal that Chu Yuechan had previously given him was. 

"The seal will only last for a while, after that the condition will be the same as before" Chu Yuechan told 

Ye Chen that the seal wouldn’t last long, at most it could only last for a while. 



If Ye Chen really wanted to completely heal this beautiful goddess, then Ye Chen had to find the Flame 

Sprit Root, that was the only way that could cure this woman for now. 

"Oh, so this won’t last for long." Now Ye Chen knew that this seal might not last for very long. 

Ye Chen couldn’t do much about something like that, he had no way of obtaining the Flame Spirit Root. 

"Hey Yuechan there is one more thing I want to ask you" Ye Chen wanted to ask Chu Yuechan 

something, he wanted to confirm something to Chu Yuechan. 

"Why does this woman feel familiar to me huh?. have we met before?" Ye Chen felt that this woman 

was familiar to him. 

Ye Chen felt that he had met this woman before. 

"Master, have you forgotten that you met a woman yesterday?" Chu Yuechan said to Ye Chen. 

"Yesterday?" Ye Chen started to remember when he had met this beautiful woman, whether he had 

met in the Sect or not. 

"Geez, master, this female is the woman who previously wore blue robes and fought the Flame Dragon." 

Chu Yuechan told Ye Chen about this woman’s true identity. 

"Huh, don’t tell me that he was the person yesterday who fought the red dragon?" Ye Chen was quite 

surprised when he heard this. 

not unexpectedly that this beautiful goddess turned out to be a mysterious figure with a blue robe that 

she saw yesterday. 

"Wait a minute, that means she has a very high cultivation." Ye Chen just remembered what Ye Chen 

had previously said about this beautiful goddess. 

it was clear that this beautiful goddess had a cultivation comparable to that of cultivators at the peak of 

the God Realm. 

Ye Chen started to sweat a little when he found out about this matter, if previously Ye Chen had done 

something bad to this woman, then maybe Ye Chen would have had quite a serious problem. 

"Fortunately, I didn’t overdo it." Ye Chen was lucky when Chu Yuechan stopped himself, otherwise he 

wouldn’t know what would happen next. 

"Yuechan, don’t tell me the reason she can lose against a dragon is because of the primordial Ice Spirit in 

her body." Ye Chen started to wonder why this beautiful goddess could lose to the Flame Dragon. 

"That’s most likely the case, when the Primordial Ice Spirit spreads, this woman will lose her cultivation, 

the Dragon will definitely take advantage of this opportunity to defeat this woman" Chu Yuechan began 

to explain the possibilities. 

Out of all the possible things that happened, Chu Yuechan felt that it was very reasonable why this 

beautiful goddess could lose to the Flame Dragon. 



"So that’s what happened, it’s only natural that she was able to drift into the river, apparently this is the 

reason" Ye Chen now understood why this beautiful goddess could be washed into the river, apparently 

the beautiful goddess was defeated by the Flame dragon and flew into the river so that she could drift to 

Ye Chen’s place . 

The beautiful goddess was fortunate enough that she was able to meet Ye Chen, otherwise her life 

would be completely lost in this place. 

"Looks like she’ll wake up soon, I’ll make something to eat" Ye Chen decided to make something suitable 

for the beautiful Goddess. 

He intended to make chicken porridge using the best Ginseng in the storage room. 

Ye Chen intended to make a fire, he gathered the sticks he could find around this place. 

After getting a large amount of wooden twigs, Ye Chen immediately made a fire, Ye Chen started to take 

out the cooking utensils from the earth that he kept in the fairy gate storage room. 

Ye Chen had predicted that this situation could happen at any time, so Ye Chen had prepared for this 

kind of thing well in advance. 

Ye Chen used the Hot Pot to cook ginseng and rice to make porridge. 

Ye Chen’s cooking skills were unquestionable, he swiftly cut some complementary vegetables to add to 

the flavor of the porridge. 

It just so happened that Ye Chen hadn’t eaten anything since he came to the God Realm, that’s why Ye 

Chen deliberately made this porridge in large quantities. 

when Ye Chen was busy cooking in the distance, the beautiful goddess who had fainted started to open 

her eyelids. 

the goddess slowly opened her eyes, the beautiful goddess felt that her eyes felt very heavy, so she 

needed an effort to open her eyes. 

with quite persistent effort, the beautiful goddess was finally able to open her eyes. 

the first thing the beautiful goddess did was to look around this place. 

when she looked around this place, the beautiful goddess saw that around where she was there were 

circular rocks. 

it was clear that she was currently in a cave that was very foreign to her. 

"Ugh. . . Why am I in this place?" The beautiful goddess didn’t know why she could be in a place like this, 

she didn’t want what had happened before that she could be in this place. 

This woman’s name was Yue Ya, she was one of the cultivators who occupied the peak position in the 

God Realm as well as being one of the four beauties recognized in the God Realm. 

Yue Ya looked around, she began to look for someone around this place, coincidentally in the distance 

there was a man who seemed to be burning something. 



"Who is it, is it the person who brought me to this place?" The first thought that Yue Ya could think of 

was this person who had brought him to this place. 

 


